Abstract: It is common knowledge that structural fires have led to a great loss of buildings and damage to property in the past two decades. Therefore, there is a growing need to provide approaches for post-fire repair of structural members to enhance their structural safety. This paper presents a state-of-the-art review on the repair of fire-damaged reinforced concrete (RC) members with axial load. The investigations into the effects of loading method, physical dimension and bonding behavior on the residual strength of members are presented. In the meantime, the available experimental investigations on the performance of fire-damaged RC members with axial load repaired with concrete jacketing, steel jacketing and fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) jacketing are summarized. Moreover, models for predicting the residual strength of fire-damaged columns are reviewed.
Introduction
The ultimate strength of RC columns degrades in fire due to the decrease in both the strength and stiffness of the material. Hence, there is a growing need to provide measures for post-fire repair of columns to enhance the structural safety. The external jacketing is often adopted to repair fire-damaged RC columns since it is recognized as one of the most cost-effective and convenient approaches to strengthen damaged RC columns. Up to now, three main repairing techniques are available for column repairing: concrete jacketing, steel jacketing and FRP jacketing. All the jackets are placed around the damaged columns to increase the sectional area and provide the confinement of the concrete so as to directly or indirectly recover the designed ultimate strength of the damaged columns.
Concrete jacketing is a typical concrete-strengthening method through increasing the sectional area to improve the ultimate strength of fire-damaged RC columns. The slenderness and axial compression ratio of the RC column can be decreased, and the stiffness of RC column can be grown because of the larger sectional area and more reinforcement. Hence, a lot of RC columns have been strengthened with concrete jacketing. However, many problems exist in the procedure of construction, such as the long construction period and huge construction quantities. Meanwhile, the dead weight of structure has also been increased. The appearance of building and interior space will be affected too. Furthermore, for the concrete jacketing, it cannot actively share the existing compression loading in the original RC column until it is subject to the additional loads. Therefore, the stress lagging effect exists between the two parts, and the concrete jacketing cannot reach the limitation state while the original RC column has been failure.
Steel jacketing can be tracked from the 1980s. The "tubed column", as the rudiment of steel jacketing, was proposed in 1986 [1] . Nowadays, the Steel jacketing technique has been applied in the practice of construction worldwide, especially in the USA, Czech Republic and Japan. At the preliminary stage, the steel jacketing is mainly applied to seismic retrofitting and for improving the shear strength of the RC columns. The jacketing was effective in passive confinement, which can be considered equivalent to continuous hoop reinforcement. However, for the rectangular RC columns, the steel jacketing would be buckling at the plastic hinge area of the column when it is subjected to the lateral displacement, which was confirmed by the experiment [2, 3] . To avoid the buckling of steel jacketing at the plastic hinge area, stiffener was applied by Xiao et al [4] . The steel jacketing using angles and stirrups originates with Cirtek from Czech Republic [5, 6] . Up to now, over 5000 RC columns have been strengthened successfully with this method in the Euro. Comparing the elliptical tube, the main advantage of this method is repairing columns without cross-section enlargement [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
FRP is a composite material made of extremely fine fibers embedded in a matrix, which is commonly made with three types of fiber, namely carbon, aramid and glass. Hence, according to the different fibers, the FRP can be represented with three symbols, CFRP, AFRP and GFRP, respectively. The FRP material has the following features: high strength/stiffness-to-weight ratio and anti-corrosion ability [20] [21] [22] . Furthermore, the stress-strain relationship of FRP is linearly elastic before rupture [23] . Hence, when the concrete was confined by FRP, the strength and ductility of RC columns were improved. Due to these above advantages, the use of bonding FRP has become popular in recent years, involving the repairing of fire-damaged RC columns [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
A lot of experimental and analytical investigations on the repairing of fire-damaged columns are available [32] [33] [34] [35] . This paper aims to present a literature review of repair methods for fire-damaged RC columns. Summarized reviews of recent information about the performance of RC columns subjected to fire including influences of loading method, physical dimension and bond behavior, repairing methods, and analytical modelling are also included in this article.
Behavior of Reinforced Concrete Compression Members at Elevated Temperature

Effects of Additional Eccentricity
In the construction, columns may suffer from a one-, two-, three-, or four-face fire damage. For columns under one-and three-face heating, the uniaxial bending should be considered, while for two-or four-face fire exposure, the effect of biaxial bending should be considered. Tan et al. [36, 37] proposed an accurate and consistent method to evaluate the fire resistance of RC columns subjected to four-face heating, although the effect of concrete spalling was not considered. The same method applies to one-, two-or three-face fire heating. Jau et al. [38] studied the performance of corner columns which suffered from two-face heating under axial loading, biaxial bending, and asymmetric fire loading. It was found that the residual strength decreased with increasing fire exposure time.
Physical Dimension
Lie et al. [39] [40] [41] established an analytical model to calculate the fire resistance of RC columns. The value of parameters like section dimensions and load can be obtained by using this model. Wu et al. [42] conducted the tests of the square RC columns to study the effect of dimensions. Increasing the dimension of columns cross section was an effective measure for improving the fire resistance of RC columns.
Bonding Behaviour
Bonding behavior between reinforcement and concrete has been widely studied over the past two decades. It was investigated at elevated temperature by employing standard pull-out specimens [43] [44] [45] . According to the rate and type of heating, Bosnjak et al. [46] developed a thermal model to conclude that concrete degradation and cracking may cause the change in the failure modes from pure bond failure to the splitting failure. In general, residual bonding strength decreased with an increase in temperature. Figure 1 shows the residual bonding strength with temperature. 
Repair Methods for Compressed Structural Elements
Section Enlargement Strengthening
Section enlargement strengthening is a reinforcement method for increasing the sectional area to achieve the purpose of improving the ultimate axial load-bearing capacity, stiffness and stability. Since the construction process of section enlargement strengthening is simple, it has become the most common repair method for current applications.
In the past 20 years, Bett et al. [47] studied three different repair techniques on stocky RC columns which were enhancing the lateral load response. Two columns were strengthened before testing, while one column was repaired after testing. All of them were under axial compression and reversed cyclic lateral loads. The dimensions of the specimens are shown in Table 1 . However, it is mainly applied to the reinforcement of the bridge after a fire, while it is hardly applied in the RC frame structures due to the reduction of the space area. Deng and Wang [48] evaluated the performance of the bridge columns after 2-hour fire exposure. The residual strengths of the fire-damaged columns were calculated. Finally, the section enlargement method was adopted to repair the fire damage bridge columns. The resilience method and bore core method were used to test the strength of concrete and charring depth, respectively. The enlarged section is shown in Figure 2 . Moreover, the damaged part is concentrated on the beam end, where the shearing force was large so that only the shear reinforcement design was needed. Figure 3 shows the comparison of the shear bearing capacity of the beam before and after reinforcement. This research can provide a reference for on-site inspection, damage identification, and bearing capacity evaluation of the bridge columns after the fire. An experimental program was carried out by Liu et al. [49] to study the behavior of fire-damaged RC columns repaired by the section enlargement method. The specimens were subjected to three-side fire exposure. The test results showed that the ultimate strength of the repaired specimens were improved. Table 1 summarizes some of the experimental fire tests conducted on columns. Gholampour et al. [50] used high-strength polyethylene fiber-reinforced concrete for jacketing to strengthen the damaged RC columns. Compared with three different horizontal reinforcement ratios of the fiber-reinforced concrete jackets, the tests results demonstrated that based on the interaction between the conventional reinforcement and fibers, ductility only existed in samples containing stirrups and fibers. Furthermore, under a given axial strain, the more fiber content, the greater the lateral strain of the jacket layer. 
Steel Wrapping Method
The steel wrapping method means that the steel parts, such as steel plates, channels and tubes, were bonded at the corners and surfaces of columns with cement mortar or epoxy resin, as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 .
Fu et al. [51] established a repair scheme to recover the ultimate strength of the fire-damaged columns. The fire damage is divided into four grades, as listed in Table 2 . It is suggested that the second stage damaged column can be repaired by the section enlargement method, and the third stage damaged is suitable for the steel wrapping repair. The steel angles were installed at the four corners of a column, which were connected as a whole by the splicing plate. The thickness of steel angle was determined by the designed bearing capacity. The lower end of the steel angle was anchored into the foundation, and the upper end extended to the bottom of the upper floor.
Wang and Su [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] developed the post-compressed steel plates method to repair the firedamaged columns. Seven RC columns were subjected to 4-hour fire exposure. For each column, two slightly precambered plates were bolted to an RC column. The plates were longer than the clear height of the column. When the anchor bolts were progressively tightened, a thrust was generated on the end supports due to arching actions, which resulted in a post-compressive force developed in the steel plates and an equal magnitude de-compressive force induced in the RC column. Hence, the existing applied loads could be resisted by both the RC column and steel plates. The test results showed that the ultimate strength of fire-damaged columns retrofitted with post-compressed plates can restore up to 72% of the original strength level. 
Externally Bonded Reinforcement Strengthening (EBR)
Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) has been increasingly used in civil engineering applications due to its advantages of its excellent strength to weight ratio and anti-corrosion ability [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] . As a mature technology, FRP sheets were bonding onto the surface of RC columns to restore the ultimate load capacity due to the confinement effect [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . Figure 6 shows the EBR procedure for RC column elements [76] . The strength-temperature curve for concrete, steel and FRP can be seen in Figure 7 . Tao et al. [77] performed an experiment to investigate the compressive performance of fire-damaged concrete-filled steel tubular columns repaired by FRP jacketing. Compared with the load-bearing capacity of circular or square columns, it can be concluded that the FRP jacketing can enhance the load-bearing capacity and stiffness effectively. The specific parameters of the square and circular members are shown in Table 3 . The study on fire behavior of concrete-filled steel tubular columns repaired by FRP jacketing was conducted by Tao et al. [78] . They analyzed the failure modes of columns after fire, temperatures distribution, and axial deformation of fire-damaged columns. Moreover, the fire resistance of the repaired columns was also studied. The test results showed that the FRP jackets can be rubbery and viscous reaching the glass transition temperature (Tg). Hence, it can be assumed that the strength of the externally bonded FRP system was lost completely in a fire if the insulation thickness was less than 10 mm. Figure 8 shows that the required insulation thickness will reduce to 11.7 mm if Tg increases to 300℃. Janwaen et al. [79] proposed a new repair method for increasing the ultimate load capacity of rectangular RC columns under axial loads. The CFRP sheets with a certain prestress level were adopted to confine the concrete. Compared with the traditional method, the test results showed that the increase of ultimate strength per quantity of CFRP sheets of repaired columns was higher. Haji et al. [80] developed an innovative hybrid-strengthening method using FRP sheets. Six specimens had been tested under constant axial load and lateral cyclic load. Compared with the Near Surface Mounted technology, the ultimate strength, ductility, and stiffness of columns strengthened with the hybrid method increased significantly. Yaqub and Bailey [81] conducted an experimental study to investigate the axial capacity of circular RC columns after fire exposure strengthened by FRP. The test results showed that the axial strength and ductility of repaired columns increased significantly, but the stiffness improved slightly. Roudsari et al. [82] used ABAQUS coupled with Matlab to analyze the RC columns under the axial load strengthened by FRP. The actual behavior of materials and damage-plasticity of concrete were considered. Compared with the test results of 22 concrete axially loaded columns, it can be concluded that it did not matter if it was GFRP or CFRP, the ultimate load capacity of columns greatly improved.
In addition, fire resistance tests on FRP repaired RC columns were also investigated [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] . Bisby et al. [83] performed fire endurance tests on circular RC columns strengthened by FRP jacketing insulated with different thicknesses of fire protection. The test results demonstrated that with a certain fire insulation thickness, the temperature of the FRP wrapping can be kept below 100 ℃ for up to 4 hours during the standard fire exposure. A similar experiment was presented by Chowdhury et al. [84] . The results showed that concrete wrapping FRP with adequate fire protection can achieve a satisfying fire resistance rating; even FRP was sensitive to the elevated temperature. In particular, RC columns strengthened by FRP jacketing with appropriate fire insulation can endure high temperature for more than 5 hours. Similar test results were reported by Kodur et al. [85] . Table 4 
Analytical Modelling of Compressed Members
Although numerous analytical investigations have been conducted to simulate the behavior of reinforced concrete compressed elements at elevated temperature, very little literature has been conducted in repaired structural members after fire exposure. The relevant analytical studies are summarized in the following sections.
Residual Bearing Capacity of Compression Elements
Wang et al. [87] studied the residual strength of RC compression members after the fire and strengthened it with the enlarged section method. The load-bearing type of a compression member can be divided into axial compression and eccentric compression. The effective section of the fire column is a biaxially symmetric n-step ladder, rather than a rectangle at ambient temperature. The bearing capacity of four sides of a rectangular axial compression column subjected to fire may be defined as:
where φT is the longitudinal bending coefficient and is equal to 1/K(0.5h)b. AcT is the effective section on the compression side and is equal to b∑hKi∆h. A'sT is the longitudinal steel reduction section. f'y is the tensile reinforcement strength. fc is the concrete compressive strength. These parameters are according to Chinese standard GB50010-2002. The same is true for large eccentric compression columns. However, for a small eccentric compression column, since tensioned steel bars may become compressed as the eccentricity changes, the pressure is divided into a step shape with an effective area ∆hbKA(n) and a rectangle with an area bK(n)X1. If the neutral axis is in the middle rectangular section, the formula is as follows:
Otherwise,
where K is the reduction coefficient. a1 is the coefficient. σs is the strain. Other researchers [49, 51] also used this numerical theory to verify their experiments. Furthermore, theory and experiment can better correspond. The results can be concluded that the section enlargement method can be selected when the compressed structural members have insufficient bearing capacity, stability or rigidity. Moreover, the load-bearing capacity, stiffness, and stability of the eccentric compression member reinforced by this method can be improved.
Steel Wrapping Strengthening
Wang et al. [88] conducted the numerical simulation of the mechanical performance of steel tube-wrapped RC columns after fire exposure. The influences of yielding strength, nominal steel rate and reparative concrete strength on bearing capacity, rigidity and ductility of the steel tube wrapped fire-damaged RC columns had been explored. For concrete-filled steel circle or square section columns, the yield strength of the steel pipe, nominal steel ratio, and concrete strength are compared respectively. These comparisons are shown in Figure 9 . The test results showed that the ultimate strength and stiffness of the RC column after fire decrease obviously, while the wrapped steel tube can repair and strengthen the damaged RC column, and the strengthened composite column has greatly-improved bearing behavior.
Compared with their experimental results, the fire resistance time model for the hybrid columns was developed by Han et al. [89] . The residual strength index (RSI) for the plain concrete-filled steel square hollow section (SHS) and rectangular hollow section (RHS) columns can be defined as:
where 
Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) Strengthening
At early stages, Bisby et al. [90, 91] and Kodur et al. [92] evaluated the performance of FRP confined concrete subjected to fire exposure by numerical models. Moreover, the experimental tests [84] [85] [86] were conducted to verify the accuracy of the numerical simulation. The numerical model for predicting the fire resistance of circular FRP-confined columns was proposed by Bisby et al [91] . The unit-length column segment is shown in Figure 10 . The temperature distribution of the FRP wrap can be written as follows.  w w C is the heat capacity of the FRP;
is the thermal conductivities of the current elements at i-1 step;
is the thermal conductivities of the adjacent elements at i-1 step. At any time, the above equation can be used to calculate the current temperature at any location in the column according to the thermal properties and temperature of the adjacent elements of the previous time step. Therefore, a complete temperature history of the entire column can be obtained. The axial load was approximated when the temperature distribution of the cross section after fire exposure was known.
However, since the mechanical properties of FRP do not perform very well at an elevated temperature, the improvement by adding insulation is a good choice for its performance. The specific model proposed by Spolestra and Monti [93] was chosen to calculate the confining pressure induced by a FRP sheet. The equation of lateral strain  lat is as follows:
where
The overall lateral strain of the column  lot can be obtained from Equation (7):
Then Manfredi and Realfonzo [94] got the confining pressure Compared with the available test results, although the numerical model is considered to be conservative, the overall trend of the fire behavior of FRP wrapped and insulated RC columns can be relatively accurately predicted. 
Conclusions
This paper presented a review of the repair methods for fire-damaged compressed reinforced concrete elements.
The section enlargement method, steel wrapping strengthening and externally bonded reinforcement (EBR) technique were adopted to repair the fire-damaged RC columns. The section enlargement method can effectively improve the structural bearing capacity, stiffness, and stability, especially for compressed members. Although the construction is simple, the clearance of the building is reduced, which affects the subsequent use.
The fire-damaged columns and bridge piers were usually repaired by steel wrapping in China. The steel jacketing can prevent the concrete spalling besides increasing the ultimate load capacity. Moreover, the original compressive stress in the concrete columns can be relieved and the designed strength of fire-damaged columns can be restored by use of the post-compressed steel plate repair method. However, the connection between concrete and steel plates was a critical issue; meanwhile, it is necessary to improve the anti-corrosion ability of the repaired columns.
The mechanics of the FRP jacketing system for fire-damaged RC columns have been extensively researched. Compared with steel jacketing and concrete enlargements, the advantages of NSM FRP jacketing are ease of handling, light weight, anti-corrosion and high strength/stiffness-to-weight ratio. In the meantime, compared with EBR jacketing, the advantages of NSM FRP jacketing are more obvious, such as a better anchoring of the FRP and more ductile performance. The concrete was subjected to three-directional compression due to the confinement effects provided by FRP jacketing, hence the ultimate strength of columns increased significantly. However, FRP jacketing is a permanent repair; the fire resistance of the repaired column should be provided because the FRP is sensitive to high temperatures.
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